
 

 

IF IT SNOWS…. WE WILL GO OUT AND 

PLAY! 
 

WE ARE TALKING ABOUT FUTURE. THERE IS  THAT 

SOMETHING  

IF CONDITION RESULT 

 PRESENT SIMPLE WILL + BASE FORM 

 IF 

IF 

 

IF 

it rains, 

you see Tim, 

 

they don’t study, 

I WILL stay at home. 

you WILL give him the 

money. 

they WILL NOT pass 

the exams.  

 

RESULT IF CONDITION 

WILL+BASE FORM  PRESENT SIMPLE 

 I WILL stay at home 

You WILL give Tim 

the money 

They WILL NOT 

pass the exams  
 

IF 

IF 

 

IF 
 

it rains. 

you see him. 

 

they don’t study. 
 

1. If it __rains_____, we __will have___ the 

party inside. (rain; have) 

2. I __will be______ happy if I __pass____ my 

exam tomorrow. (be; pass) 

3. If you ___leave___ now, you ____will____ 

___catch__ the train. (leave; catch) 

4. If I ___am___ free tomorrow, I _will___ 

__see___ you. (be; see) 

5. Mary __will study____ Chinese next year if 

she ___has____ time. (study, have) 

1. If I can’t sleep, I ________ get up and read. 

        a. will             b. don’t         c. was 

2. Please ________ me if you take my books. 

        a. will tell      b. tell              c. telling 

3. If she ______ hungry, she will buy a sandwich. 

        a. will be       b. was              c. is 

4. We will be in London at 10 if we _________ 

the first train. 

  a. catch       b. will be catching      c. will catch                    

  

1. Do your homework. You will go to the cinema. if you do your homework, you will go to the cinema. 

2. Stop smoking. You will be sick. _if you don’t stop smoking, you will be sick. 

3. She doesn’t have enough money. She doesn’t buy any shoes. 

_if she doesn’t have enough money, she won’t buy any shoes. 

4. You work hard. You have money. __if you work hard, you will have money._. 

5. The thief steals. He goes to prison. _if the thief steals, he will go to prison_. 

 

 

 1. If you don’t rest /a        a. you will be tired 

2. If it snows /f          b. I will drive 

3. If there is no bus /b      c. she will learn French 

4. If the bus is late /g       d. I will lose my flat 

5. If I don’t find a job /d   e. I will look good 

6. If she goes to France /c  f. we will make a snowman 

7. If I go swimming            g. I will get to school late 

    every day / e   

8. If it is sunny           h. we will eat in the 

    Tomorrow / h    garden 

 

     

 

1. We won’t miss the start of the movie,  

_if we go to the cinema early. 

2. Dad will be angry ___if I don’t get good  

 marks_. 

3. If the train doesn’t come soon ________ 

__I will arrive to work late. 

4. Mon won’t be happy __if I don’t tidy my 

room_. 

5. Our teacher will be very happy _if we are 

_quiet in class____.  


